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My name is Adela Roser.

AND

From home

YEAH.

Eisenberg Lehman and nw Roser.

AND YOUR ADDRESS

My adress is 7620 Byron Avenue Miami Beach Florida

33141 zip code.. Laughs.

AND WHERE WERE YOU BORN

was born in Warsaw Poland in 1915.

1915. THAT MAKES YOU

Sixtyeight years old.

AND WERE YOU IN THE GHETTO

was in the Warsaw ghetto. And from the ghetto went to

Majdanek. And from Majdanek went to Auschwitz. mean they

took me to Auschwitz. And from Auschwitz to Ravenebruch. And

from Ravensbruch to fMal.hoff3. And was liberated in the

fields when they led us to be shot.

WERE YOU IN DP CAMP

wasyes was in Munich Germany.

13 AND WHERE DID YOU GO AFTER THE WAR

After the war went halfwalking and halfhitchhiking to

look for my family. And found somevery few-in Lublin where



.y..

used to have brother. found niece and nephew.

OH LUBLIN. THATS WHERE ISAAC

Poland.

-BASHEVIS SINGER-

Poland.

WRITES ABOUT.

Yes yes he comes from this

NEAR THERE. RIGHT. THATS WHAT THOUGHT.

Yes.

JUST NIECE-

niece and nephew

SURVIVED.

And my niece had saved girl that was hidden by gentile

people. And my nephew found his baby son that was also given

away to gentile family. Then he was thrown away in the street

and then ho was picked up by Polish somebody that gave him to an

orphanage. And it happened to be in this orphanage nurse that

was of Jewish outcoming. And she saved two Jewish children that

were circumcised because there only the Jewish boys were cir

cumcised.

WELL HOW DID YOU KNOW THAT WAS HIS BABY THEN THAT WOUND

UP IN THE

Well when we came back and the mother of the child came back

his name is David Eisenberg and hes very successful lawyer in

Los Angeles nowwell when she came back my niece found her

girl that was also given away to gentile family.

Then she worked in the Jewish committee in Lublin and



..

people were bringinggentiles were bringingJewish children

that were left with them. And every childç she used to call me

and say Ada this is my child. This is David. This is David.

This is David. said No no Bella Irsp this is no David

this is no David.

And one day-- My brother was very wellknown and very

clever person. Of course he was killed by Hitler. My brother

before he died he said to his children to his son and to the

daughterthe son had little son and the good daughterthey

were both marriedlittle daughterYou are young and you will

survive and have to locate the children so that they can sur

vive. And he gave away those children to this gentile families.

Of course they paid for it whatever they could.

And this other gentile woman when the Jews-when Lublin was

Judenrein and there was no more Jews in Lublin she threw the

children in the street. In winter. In the German section.

But before my brother When he gave away those two

children he went to another gentile lady that was his very good

friend and he told her make you moral watcher over my two

grandchildren. know you cannot take the children but want

you to know that David is here and here and Marsha is here and

here. And she happened to go out in this winter day in the si

street.and she saw this woman throwing away David in the street.

And he was crying Mania Mama Mamahe was little baby.

And she gentile woman ran away. And this woman Mrs.

fjust.ah.lar.chayJ she saw her. And after we came to Lublin

after the war she came and told us the story.



And then Bella the mother of David started to look for him.

And this is long story but finally she found him and hes

very successful lawyer in Los Angeles. His name is David

Eisenberg.

STILL DONT UNDERSTAND HOW SH FOUND HIM IN THE ORPHANAGE

THOUGH

Well she was going Thats an interesting story you know.

She was going to the city books. They allowed her to look

because there were many orphanages in Lublin. And not only

orphanages but it was like uh illegitimate children you know.

The orphanage children were more respected. than the illegitimate

children which was terrible thing. And she was going to th

city books. Ani one day she saw that in this arid this orhariage

they fourid baby aria they chritianed him and they gave him

another name of course. They gave name WojczekWojczek

and that Wojczek was here.

And then she went to this orphanage. And they told her

there were two Jewish children that this nurse of Jewish out

come from Lithuania she saved themcause they were coming to

ask for if there are children circumcised and she hid them

those two children. Arid this nurse was already retired and she

didnt work anymore. And she IjBellacjt couldnt find out where

she nurseI lived. But she found out the street.

So she 11.Bella was going every day from house to house

from one side of the street to the other side of the street.

And she had little picture when David was oneyear old. And

one day of course she came to this nurse. And she tthe nurse



said Yes yes Wojezek Wojczek was there. And Yes he was

circumcised and saved him. And she 1BellaI said Did he

have red kerchief around him woolen She the nurse said

Yes when they brought him. Because when she went

to this woman that threw him away she IEthe gentile womanll

started to cry. She confessed that he threw him away and she

said did have no more money. She knew theres no more

Jews to suck them 1JewsI out of money and things so she threw

him away. Just in the street But she gentile woman1 lied.

When she came first and asked about David she tthe

gentile womant said he died. She IIBellai said Where his

grave She gentile wornant said Well there were Jewish

men working in the fields and gave them the body and they

buried him.t But then she confessed and she said that he had

this red kerchief the woolen shawl that his mother gave him.

And then one day when we came to this nurse she fthe nurse1

said Yes. And Bella said Would you recognize him If show

you little pictures And she said Yes. And she looked at

this picture and. she said Yes this is Wojczek. And here

Bella is on the floor almost dead. Laughs. She fainted of

course.

Then the next step we went to the city books. And this

was summer and the children were at the camp. And this Saturday

went with her and here sits David on highchair you know

such big head full of wounds big belly full of wounds %1
legs all legs. He was the size of twoyearold child.

AND HOW OLD WAS HE



Hes now in his forties guess.

NOBUT WHEN YOU FINALLY FOUND HIM HOW OLD WAS HE

He was four or something like that. See this is my nephews

child you understand that.

YEAH. YES.

Now thats the story about David but we went off it

THATS ALL RIGHT.

102 to this to another story. Now my story is was born

and raised in Warsaw and my whole family. And was married

month before the war broke out. And my husband was drafted in

the Polish army of course. And then he came back.

And well the whole trouble started with Hitler. Every

time came other orders. Oh to give away the furs to give away

their jewelry to give away. Then came the ghetto. They closed

us like in jail.

HOW DID THE ORDERS COME DOWN MEAN HOW DID YOU KNOW YOU

HAD TO GIVE THE JEWELRY

think there were on the walls were announcements like

that you know to give to turn in this. And who will be

found with piece of fur will be shot.

THEY SAID THAT

Yes sure sure. And then came finally the order of the

ghetto. That Jews have to move out from you know. They were

all over the city like everywhere else. And the gentile can

move in move out from the ghetto part and exchange apartments

with the Jews. So of course you know we had to pay for the

transportation for the gentiles. Were happy to find anything



and we change the fourroom apartment for two lEa tworoom apart

ment and we were happy to do that. But what we tookthe main

thingwas the coal because it was cold and had an old father.

And the coal was more important than anything. We left every

thing everything that we accumulated all lifelong. And we

were wheeling on two wheels wheelbarrow coal to

this new apartment that he exchanged with the gentile family.

And then the ghetto was again made smaller. Every time

they were taking out people to death. So the ghetto got smaller

and smaller. And some people were cleaning up the apartments

after the people that were taken out and you could find half

cup of coffee. You could find signs that people just were

sitting and eating andthey gone. And nobodys there.

SO THEY INTERRUPTED THEM IN THE MIDDLE

Oh yes sure. They were huntiEig on them like on wild

animals hunters some time ago catching them. This was the end.

137 But in the beginningthis is very important see. In the

beginning of the Warsaw ghetto for three months people didnt

know where they were going. And. it was so badthere was hunger

and disease starvation and no way to earn any money and to

live and to eat and to breathe and do nothing.

So young people were going vountarily. Because the

announcement saidnow this was on the walls of the citythat

this will be like transporting people to another 11N91

place. And this was neighborhood in Poland called cPo.lesha. EI961

And there was wet muddythat they will be drying up tPoclesh.ah

the muddy neighborhoods there. And there will be kindergartens

for children and/there will be nurseries for little children.



And they should take everything what they havetheir fursand

their jewelry whatever they havethat everything will be safe.

And so young people my friends my sisters friends caine to us

to say goodbye. They said The only thing we have is my

wedding ring. And me and my wife we will be two working so

we will be able to support the one child that they had. And

they were given right away loaf of bread--which was fortune

and kilo of marmalade.

And they didnt even have the time to start eating it

because when they were pushed into the wagons they were choked

alive. Half came to the Treblinka. Theyre taken to Treblinka

where where this gas chambers. There was no more living con

centration camp there in Treblinka. There was only deaths.

Death camps.

162 And three months this was going on till people found out

how some that were taken to Treblinka they were kept--young men

healthy mento help there to segregate the clothing that was

going back to Germany the good clothing. And the bad was left.

And they jumped into the wagons that were loaded with the

clothes. The wagons were going There was the peoplethe

people was unloaded there and told to get undressed. The

clothing was back in the wagon. So was coming back with the

clothing. They hid under the clothing. And then they jumped

out before the train stopped. And they came to the ghetto and

told the whole story.

And we didnt believe it. We didnt believe it. We couldntt

believe that such thing can happen.

BECAUSE THE POGROMS IN THE PAST HAD NOT BEEN-



176 Well wasnt alive in the pogroms. came afer that.

was born in 1915. The pogroms were like in the first World

War 14 Russia. And lived in Poland. lived in inctependent

Poland all my life because Poland was independent duringj my

life. And got my education and every schooling in Poland.

SO YOU HADNT HAD ANY EXPERIENCE WITH

No. With pogroms no.

182 SO THE PEOPLE JUST SAID WELL THAT CANT HAPPEN NOBODY CAN

Well there was plenty antiSemitism in Poland. But some

thing like that was unbelievable. How could you imagine such

thing

AND CAN YOU IMAGINE HOW THOSE YOUNG IvEN FJLT WHEN NOBODY

WOULD BELIEVE THEM

Because could you believe such thing

NO COULDNT

Who could believe

BUT Ii MEAN THEY WERE TRYING TO SAVE PEOPLE AND THE PJiOPLE

JUST SAID IT CANT HAPPEN..

Who Who was trying

WELL THE BOYS WERE COMING BACK AND SAYING LOOK-

Well and thatts why there was theat the end was the Ostend

Wiederstand that was the ghetto uprisebecause people were

But that was too weak. It would be so much stronger if we would

know what was going on. We thought well we were young. Okay

we goto work in camps. Okay We will survive somehow. We

know that Hitler has to lose because evil will never win.

YOU STILL BELIEVE THAT

Hundred per cent. Why did Jesus win Because he was preaching
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love and goodness.

YEAH.

And what happened to Stalin what happened to Hitler all

those dogsdogs is good name

YEAH RIGHT.

Those murderers.

NOW IN 19WHAT WAS IT42 YOU WENT TO THE CA1LPS

Yes.

WHAT HAPPENED HOW WERE YOU 1jIERDED t2.Ot

204 went to Majdanek first. They took me from the ghetto

uprise they took me. was almost in the last- And we were

hiding you know we were the last ones almost.

WHERE WERE YOU HIDING

First we were hiding in bunkers and they were given out

they were discovered. was in bunker that they put dynamite

and everything fell on. But we were you knowwe didnt go out.

They were yelling Go out everybody cause we put dynamite and

youll be dead. We didnt go out. So few people were left.

And there was me and my husband. Then came night. We were like

in shock you know because it was big noise from this explo

sion. And then we went out. The house was burnt already. There

was no walls but up there was piece of roof. So we hid under

this piece We went till the top till the roof. And we hid

where the chimney was on the wide side of the chimney. And we

took door we took out door and we hid to cover us up.

But somebody gave us out. Because they knew that we were

there. So next day they came and they said You there. And
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we see the Germans from down there We see you. Get up get

up. Were going to shoot you. So finally we got up and they

started to shoot. It was like the fourth floor. They started

to shoot to us. And they shot my husband. He fell. And just

was frozen there.

So they caine up. They put boards with such you know

across pieces that they could walk. They came up on the roof.

They kicked him down pause from you know from the roof.

AND THEN-

And walkedi

THEY TOOK YOU BY THE ARM--

Angrily. They didnt take me by the arm. walked down.

Then they-I gave them awayI have sons rings and every

thing from my family. And they told everybody to undress. But

this bandit that took methat he took my little sack that had

on my neck with the rings He said that he searched me so

didnt have to get undressed.

They turned everybody to the wall hands up naked. And

they with their rifles they touched the clothes they had put

on the sidewalk. And thought they going to shoot everybody.

But they didnt. They didnt. They told them to get dressed.

And thats howl came to Majdanek. They took us to the trains.

And in the train half was dead. From thirst. We stepped on

dead bodies when we came to Majdanek. Half was on the floor dead.

WOkEN AND MEN TOGETHER

Yeah yeah yeah.

AND THEN WHEN YJU GOT TO THE CCNCENTRATION CAMP THEY SEPARATED
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YOU. MEN FROM WOMEN

Yes yes.

AND ThE WOMEN WENT INTO--WHAT-BARRAOFS

Well let me see how was it in Majdanek dont remember

-7.

exactly in Majdaiaek how it was. But from Majdanek to Auschwitz-

256 when we came to Auschwitz we had to take off tl clothes

completely naked. They shaved our heads. They shaved all the

hair. And we walked naked. And one didnt recognize the other

one. And we had to walk in front of those bandits those SS men

and SS women. And they were laughing and making all kind of

jokes you know. And then they took us somewhere for oh for

they made the tattoo on the hand on the arm. This was already

from dead bodies tattooed on. Thats not the first tattoo have

see This. 48802. See

SE.

268 In Germany they wanted to remove those tattoos and said

Over my dead. body. ever. This s11au4e for you not for me

And this isI will die with it. So this was in Auschwitz.

Then they took us to With the dirty clothes good for

nothing they were bringing to Auschwitz for the prisoners to

put on So you know there were shoesone was left and one

was different from the other one. And when we looked at one

another we just cried. We couldnt undcouldnt recognize

anybody. We looked horrible. Just horrible. Just horrible.

This was

AND THEN YOU STARTED TO LOSE WEIGHT

281 Well we had enough to live and not enough to die.
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WEAT DID YOU EAT

We were gettinglike in the afternoon we were getting

piece of bread and sometime someday piece of margarine some

time piece of marmalade. And we were getting soup from weeds

you know.

WEEDS

Weeds. Weeds. Green weeds. Grow wild. And maybe potato

peels. And thats all.

But one day they came were on the reirierthe revier

was like the sickish people. When came the camp was working

and full you know. There was plenty people. So one day an

-7

assessment came and heard the word wasch1euche-waschkeuche

it means laundry. So thought waschkeuche will be warm. We

didnt have no shoes no clothing no nothing. And maybe in the

waschkeucho wewill be able to cook sonthing because there was

you knowthe fire was made With coal and wood. So started to

push myself. He knocked everybody over the head with his leather

you know this thing. But didnt et away. And finally was

chosen to go to work in the waschkeuche.

This saved my life because I. was under the roof. Because

those that went to the fields rain or shine hungry working

hard carrying rocks from one place five kilometer farther

And this was called the koinmando this and this number. Then

they changed the number of the kommando. And they carried those

big rocks from this place back to where they started. And this

was the work. Useless completely.

DEMRALIZING.
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Demoralizing. Hopeless. Terrible.

BUT YOU-

Unbelievable.

BUT YOU WENT INTO THE LAUNDRY ROOM

was in the waschkueche.

WAS CHKUEcHE.

l6 But didnt enjoy it too long because right away got

typhoid fever.

Q. NOW WHAT IS TYPHOID FEVER MEAN-

Typhus typhus.

YEAH. HOW DO YOU SUFFER WE H-

Well didnt have not only this. had typhoid fever.

had booody dysentery which you go with blood. And had

pneumonia. All three together.

323. AND HOW COME YOURE ALIVE

God wanted me to be alive. am very deep believer. Not

so religious. Laughs. am deep believer. And IGod is

always with me. And he wanted meI dont know. was smart

as whip. fought for my life in Auschwitz. It wasnt easy

to survive. They had all those selections every time which

was they were taking people to the gas chamber. Just simply

HOW DID YOU KNOW THEY WERE--

And survived the selections. And this this is story

for year to tell. How would tell you one thing

One selection for instance. had sores on the whole body

which is dsease from dirt. And there is certain oil that

cures it if you But we didnt have it. So weyou know what

we did It was itching sonthing terrible. We were urinating
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on our hands and smearing it. And this acid you know calms

the itching little bit. And so scratched only on my belly.

Not on my hands because this was visible. And not on my legs

that they shouldnt see it. But scratched my belly. It was

blood. No skin. Just blood.

And one day they came to hunt for those with those

scratcheskraetzeI dont know how it is in English. Its in

German kraetze. And the whole revier the wholeI dont

know how many more than thousand girlseverybody who had

this little bit went to the gas chamber. Arid had it on my

belly. But you had to get undressed naked. But there were

thLs nurses the pflegerins and they had like dresses with

stripes. And one assessment got mad at one of those nurses.

And he told her to undress and to go through the control too

you know. She threw this dress on the bed there. And grabbed

this dress and put it on me and put on kerchief on my

head cause they wore kerchiefs. And started to search in

the beds look if somebodys not hidden and helping him at his

side this assessment. And thats how avoided death. Pause.

One time.

371 One time was lying under Ukranians. There was revier

block that was in that were Ukranians and Jewish girls. And

had piece of bread gave to those two Ukranians. They

were on one side. And lay down under them. And for five hours.

And took out the whole side of Jewish side to the chimney.

lay under them and went out half dead. But was alive.

YOU SURE WANTED TO LIVE GOODNESS.
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382 fought. God made me strong. was stronger than iron.

Its unbelievable what you. could do. Things like that. Pause.

And--what

SO THESE SELECTIONSTHEY WOULD COME THROUGH AND GIVE AN

ORDER AND SAYING ANYBODY WITH SORES

No.

-ILL TAKE THEM

See this blocks were like factories okay It was two

entrances0 long block. And on one side were those beds one

over the other. And on the other sides were those beds. Seven

slept together. We couldnt like like on your back or on your

belly. You had to lie sideways. Cause seven. When you wanted

to turn we had all has to turn.

SO DID YOU HAVE SIGNAL EVERYBODY

We weremaybe

--EVliYBODY COULD TURN

Yes. And you know in the beginning before came to the

waschkueche when we were up in the field it was wet it was

raining. We went to sleep in the dress in the shoes wet

cause we couldnt put them on next morning the wet shoes.

This was open like open you know it was cold. And winter.

So we slept in the clothes in the wet clothes. Oakin.ahcvaze E90%1

tee ahj clothes but you know thaVs what we had. And we had

to sleep in the wet clothes in order to next day be able six

oclock to stay on the appal and go to work again. Lt-

413 AND IF YOU DIDNT GO TO WORK

What do you mean They would keep the whole group. They

coveted us like diamondsGod forbid if one was missing. And
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one daythis want to tell youone day we were out they were

hanging three men. They tried to escape. They were hanging.

We will go out through the gate. Three men are dingling in the

air. God.

One day they hung up Belgium girl. They hung. She

wanted to escape also. They caught her. There was now1Ørertô

escape. There was all German. And there was those concentration

camps over and over all over. And dont know what kind of

clothes she had. But they called everybody to put around to

see how they were hanging her. Pause.

And could not talk about this long time. But now you

know already am talking because feel when will go no

body can tell those Those not stories thats life.

438 IM GOING TO TURN OVER THE TAPE..

SO YOU WERE TELLING ABOUT THE HANGING OF THE GIRL. YOU

WERE WITH ALL GIRLS. NOW DID YOU HAVE YOUR PERIODS

No. We were given sahlee.si1l in the soup. So we didnt

have the period. We didnt. We were not women.

After we came out after we were liberated you know

went to Oy God start in getting old and forgetting.

went to camp in Germany anyhow. And they started to feed us

from little spoon of farina. And they gave us American bread

white bread that tasted like cake. And started to eat and

couldnt have enough of this bread. This was so delicious.

And got so fat. So was upset. But they were doctors they

said Dont worry about it. As soon as you regulate you will

become again. And thats what happened. And got my period

after certain time. And got married and have three wonderful

Sons.
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SO AT LEAST THAT WASNTYOUR REPRODUCTIVE. CAPACiTY WASNT

DAMAGED.

21 No not in my case. no. No. But they were performing

operations all kinds of tests. They used to cut off ears of

twins. One time Twins they were cutting off ears cutting

off pieces of women they were cutting off ovaries and things

like that. All kinds of tests.

HOW DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THESE

We heard about this.

25 But this have to tell you. This is very interesting.

was in the camp in after Auschwitz when they

started like they felt that the end comes. So one SS man came

and he bought us like thousand women. And we went to camp

in talho1f. There was clean. But we knew that there we

would die from hunger because in Auschwitz we knew how to organize.

And this bandit said that who doesnt know how to to
organize in Auschwitz cant survive.

But was long enough there to know how to organize you.

knowall that stuff when was in the waschkueche. was

taking from the women that were working in the kitchenthe

gentile girls most of them. They were getting packages from

the free. So was washing their wash. And how did wash

The little soap that the kap.po gave us to wash the whole wash

In the tub keptI didnt put anything in the tub. And when

she went to flirt with the cap po the German kap .po that

came took the soap and washed girls wash and put it on

me-wet on meand put on my dress on it over it.. And then
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after the apjeal when the gates are open went to this girl

gave her her wash. She hung it up there. And she gave me

piece of bread an apple an onion from the free. Thats why

Im alive. This kept me alive because Auschwitz wasnt enough

to live. So was not so bad at the end of Auschwitz.

44 But then when went to this was something

terrible because we were getting nothing. They were saving

for worse times. And worse times were there already. They were

saving Then you know what happened The bread was all with

mold nobody could eat it even. But they were keeping it not

giving.

46 In älhoff we worked nightnight work night shift

and we were making bombs for our allies so you can understand

how we felt. But when was alarm air attack then we were

so happy we didnt care if we get killed. But we were so happy

to see the Germans running with little lights and hiding. And

we were with the bombs together left of course. But then we

didnt have to work. We went to the heating and we sat on the

heating and warmed up. And we were so happy to see the Germans

embarrassed and in trouble and scared and everything.

And one time in EMalhoff we were we made friends already

with the four ladies thatladies the Germansthey were civilians

see. And one day- Well in jIl.hoff we were so thinI was

70 pounds when was liberated. They called us rmoo.zul-menl

cause we were only skin and bones.

60 So one day you know Now what did we do There were

bunk beds okay And every bed had straw mattress like and
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one blanket. So what did we do Two girls the one from up

went down on the down fromand we were two which one warmed the

other one. And we had two blankets. So these made story on

us. And one day they took us all out from beds and they beat

us terribly..

WITH WHAT

With those leather things dont know how you call it.

We didnt know why. What did we do And we

came to work. Those four girls says We thought you were nice

but how could you do that We said What did we do They

say You are lesbies. Pause. You know we had as much

thought of sex as the wall here. So this was an experience also.

TO KEEP WARM. AND HOW ABOUT FRIENDS DID YOU MAKE FRIENDS

Well most of them were two together like when we slept

together we werewe shared. This is story for to tell for

long time. But tell you only about the bread. Then we were

in Mal.hoff okay

WANT ME TO CHANGE THE UNCLEAR NOW

78 Yeah yeah okay. When we were in hoffj there came

from Sweden They said that the Sweden the Red Cross will

take out some girls to Sweden. But we didnt believe the Germans

because we knew till now that whatever they say you should do

the opposite. So didnt sign up for the transport. But there

This was true this was almost the end of the war. The Sweden

buses came with trucks and they took out the girls. And they

looked terrible. And the SS women wore transporting and they

almost spit in their faces. They said Get away from here.
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They couldnt stand their looks. And those girls went to Sweden

and Sweden was wonderful. God bless Sweden. They helped them

and they treated them lovely and they reborn in Sweden.

89 Now didnt goon transport to Sweden. So was in

rMal.hoff1. And we were starved. Because they were saving.

Well the work stopped already before the war the end. The

work stopped so they didnt give us aliiiost anything. little

watery soup. And we had wooden stick that we rixed in the

kettle this soup that nobody can get could get only from the

top the little water from the bottom the little nothing what

was there we mixed cause this was life. And one loaf of

bread for 12. So we cut it in half and in No we cut in

three and then every third in two which was 12 and thats how

we- And you know what One was turning away and For whom is

thisthat nobody should get little piece bigger than the

other one. Thats how we were dividing the bread and the little

soup what we were getting arid little water hot water. And

103 WAS THERE ANYTHING THAT YOU DID THAT YOU STILL FEEL LITTLE

GUILTY ABOUT

am guilty

DO YOU FEEL THAT-

am guilty felt guilty that couldnt kill everyone

over there. Laughs.

SO

was so

--BEYOND ANGER-

But know that couldnt kill anybody. really couldnt.

couldnt
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NO NO.

couldnt kill anybody.

BUT HOW iiEAN-

would leave the judgment to God. am strong believer

as said. God is always with me. And do the best can in

my life.

110 WHAT ABOUT THE GERMANS MEAN WHAT DO YOU THINK NADE THEE

DO THIS MEAN YOU MUST HAVE THOUGHT THAT HUNDRED THOUSAND

T1MES.

thinkyesI think that we people are very weak and we

can be turned one way or the other way. That peoples are very

selfish and that religion didnt do what soue thing had to do to

humanity to feel the love of one another and to feel that the

same needs that have my brotherif hes black or red or

yellowhas. And thats what think is the thing that we need

love for one another.

BUT MEAN BACK THEN MEAN DID. YOU EVER TALK TO ANY OF

THE GERMANS9 OR UNCLEAR IN ANY WAY

cant talk to them. cant listen. When they speak

German still get shock. And for long time was dreaming

you know later was running with my child my son in my hands.

And was stopping his you know stopping his He wanted to

cry and was stopping his mouth that they shouldnthea ou

know him. And so on. I. had dreams had terrible dreams.

But now dont. just pray to Voice breaks. to dream about

my dear ones that lost everybody. would like to see them.

HEAR THEIR VOICES.

See them. had great family big one.
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YOU LOST YOUR MOTHER

134 Well lost my stepiiother. had stepmother. lost my

father. had five brothers three sisters my married brothers

with children aunts and uncles. We were very known nice

Jewish family in Poland. We were about 300 members Im sure.

had uncles and aunts. dont have anybody. have just one

niece from my oldest brothers daughter unclear. And have

niece arid nephew in Los Angeles from my second brother.

142 NOW DID YOUR HUSBAND HAVE ANY FAMILY

He lost his wife and two children.

143 SO THEN WHEN YOU CAME TO THIS COUNTRY YOU HAD NOBODY.

had baby already. We were married in Germany and we had

our first son Aliz-which has the name of his two sons two

children and IsadorAliz which means in Hebrew

happiness. So this the name he created for my son Aliz.

SO-

My oldest son.

149 WHE DID YOU MEET YOUR HUSBAND

In Germany.

AFTER THE WAR.

After the war yeah. We were in one camp. But cant

recall the name now of this camp. There was free camp of

course under the Americans. forgot.

AND YOU MET HIM AND YOU MARRIED AND THEN HAD-

We got married in Germany with borrowed rings and laughs

oh what we got from the Americans what they sent us you know.

And then we emigrated.

AND THEN YOU HAD SON THERE.
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had son yes. Oh wanted to have three children. Arid

thats what had.

158 AND THEN YOU EMIGRATED TO THIS COUNTRY AND SETTLED WHERE

settled in Miami. We came in 49 to Miami and we are

since in Miami.

AND YOU JUST-

want to tell you right now God bless America. We found

home. With honest work we built ourselves up. We dont need

no welfare. We give lot of charity. We paid back to the

Jewish Federation many many times more what they spent for us.

And we help Israel and we help everybody that needs our help

and asks for it.

l7 AND HOW DID YOU GET JOB IN MIAMI DID YOU START BUSINESS

OR

was nurse. was teacher in Poland. But here

started to teach kindergarten and didnt have the you know

the nursery rhymes and everything. And am good worker and

didnt feel good enough. So went to vocational school.

finished high school. had college in Poland but finished

like high school here cause needed certain things for the

And finished practical nursing. And was practical nurse.

i6 AND WHAT DID YOUR HUSBAND DO

He was teaching University of Miami Hebrew. And he was

teaching in an afternoon school Hebrew. And so of modest means

we bought our house we educated our sons. One is doctor.

And one still went back He was in the service. And you know

was around Vietnam. Arid he got slowed down and he got upset

and he said Mom when others meant to organize their life Im
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meant to die. So but we said Youre young and youre

beautiful and you have everything to live for honey. Forget

it. Well help you go back to college. And hes now at Houston

at the university in law school second year. And we hope he is

wonderful wonderful personality. He is beautiful man.

190 WONDERFUL. WONDERFUL. CAN TE GO BACK TO JUST LIBERATION

DAY WHAT HAPPENED WHERE WERE YOU

Well we were Actually they led us to kill us. But one

morning we got up aiid we saw rifles and uniforms-they all the

SS had civilian clothes under their uniforms. Then we saw the

uniforms in the streets and the rifles. And we were in the street.

You know. And then they said that the Russians are coming from

one side and the Americans from the other side. We ran laughs

to the American. side. You know. And was liberated by the

Americans.

And they didnt know what to do for us. They wanted to

give us when they saw us how we looked like-they were crying.

Literally crying. They were giving us cans and we couldnt eat.

Many died after the liberation because they couldnt Their

intestine were shrank. And ate an egg didnt eat for so

many years. An egg. And almost died from this egg. And then

they took us and they started to feed us under doctors care.

With one spoon of farina two spoons. And this bread little by

little1 more and more and more. Then couldnt stop eating.

Laughs. That was the story.

210 AND YOU SAY YOU SURVIVED BECAUSE YOU WERE S1ART AND YOU

WANTED TO LIVE

No. God made me
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AND GOD--

Im not so smart. God made me smart at the moments

YEAH.

when had to be smart.

YEAH.

couldnt do it without faith. Really

YEAH.

couldnt. Because how could know Look at this

Or told you the story about the dress that was this nurse that

he the German SS man didnt like and told her to get undressed

at the last minute and saw this dress and put it on. Such

brilliant idea. Or was lying under the Ukranians so many times.

220 And the one selection Let me tell you about another one

selection. Now this was the selection told you that was

very sick. had the

TYPHUS.

typhoid fever and had bloody dysentery.

RIGHT.

Okay.

tEAL

And it was smelling so terribly there in this revier this

like the hospital without doctors without anything. So you

know in the morning had so much fever in the morning

couldnt open my mouth-like mushroom was growing on my mouth

and on my tongue. My fever was probably so high but looked

goodred you know. And had from Warsaw friend who was

nurse. And when they came for this selection at that time she

came to my beci and she called Ada Ada Ada. And couldnt
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hear was so sick. And she said Ada get up. Get up. Its

the seJction. You have to get out. So she pulled me out from

bed. And was red from the fever and didnt want to go.

said Leave me alone. She said No. Gome on come on.

had the typhoid fever that time and the dysentery. And she

pulled me out and led me supporting me to this 55 man with the

secretaries. And they wrote my number andI have on my arm.

And then an hour later they called out those numbers maybe 12.

The rest thoisand or over thousand they closed the doors

and they all went to the chimney all went to the gas chambers.

And me and those 12 they called out and they took us out.

couldnt walk. So this-tFeh.1a3 was her name-she hold

me held me by one arm. We were naked. She put on me the blanket.

And barefooted with such fever. And they led us to another

revier which was far. And we had to walk through ice icy

grounds with such fever. When came there got the pneumonia.

251 And see when put up papers to emigrate first had

cousin that came from Russia in Canada. And he sent me papers

to go to Canada. But was pregnant and when they checked on

me they said have spots on my lungs and cant go till

will have the baby because they dont know if its healed or

is it alive and wont develop. So meantime we got papers

from the United States. And we went to the United States. And

ianyhow lost this baby. lost this

IS THAT THE FIRST ONE

262 No no. had an abortion the first one because it was war

you know and knew that with child Ill never save my life.
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My husband made me make an abortion the first. Then had an

abortion in Germany because wanted to emigrate as fast as

possible and here didnt know and became pregnant. So right

away went and stopped this pregnancy. And then emigrated

to the United States. didnt want unclear anymore to

Canada. And am emigrated to the United States and Im very

happy about it.

YEAR.

And thats all.

THERES WAR--

271 And tell you something. Its unclear but tell you

something. We have many things that can be improved. We have

many many dishonest people and so on but theres no country

like the United States of America. And if they talk about

Russia you cant live there if you dont steal if you dont do

and then you wind up in jail. was under the Russians too

you know and know exactly how it is there. And all the

people that believe in Communism they better look deeper into it.

If ever still will be alive and if have to live under

Communism commit suicide. Thats 400 per cent. Because

living as slave of government of walls that have ears that

is all spied on was sore on your neckthis is worse than

death. Dont you think so Pause. Terrible.

290 DO YOU SEE MUCH ANTI-SEMITISM IN THIS-ON THE RISE IN THIS

COUNTRY OR--

Those came. Those bad people unfortunately caine. Many many

of them. They wear masks. They change names. We dont know
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who they are. The Ukranians the Lithuaniansthey were very

very bad. They helped the Germans to kill Jews and rob them.

The main thing was robbery. Roboed them of their worldly goods

what they accomplished in their 1ff es. And hope to God that

never never this will come again to anybody. Anybody.

302 NOW THE ONE AN THAT TALKED WITH BEFORE AND YOU BOTH SAl

THE WORD THAT YOU HAD TO ORGANIZE-

Yes.

ORGANIZE MEANS SOiiiOW GET FOOD-

Get some more yes. Like told you washed for the girls

that worked in the kitchens.

YES.

This was my organization.

THAT WAS YOUR SCHEME

Yes. So washe for them the wash and they gave me from

free from the freedom they were getting packages. We didnt

have no fanily we didnt have nobody we didnt have nothing

to get from anybody. But then you know And when had those

scratches

YEAH.

that time worked in theoh forgot the namethe

clothing that we were giving out. So had dress with those

stripes you know. And gave to girl from the kitchen. And

she in turn gave something to us. And she gave me this oil that

smeared myself on those scratches. And healed myself.

had marks yet. Black marks. But the skin grew back and every

thing was nice and it wasnt itching so it healed
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YEAH.

Because when it was itching you are scratching to blood

YEAH. YOU hAD TO.

Yu couldrltt you couldnLt. This was terrible would

say that was the worst feeling that had. The beating and

everything wasnt so bad as the itching.

326 HOW OFTEN WERE YOU BEATEN

When we came from Majda.nek to Auschwitz our whole bodies

were so black that thcee bandits in Auschwitz were admiring the

job that in Majdanek those bandits did on us. We couldnt sit

down. We couldnt lie on the bed.

AND THEN-

Black. From bottom to top.

AND THLY JUST BEAT YOU FOR ANY REASON. OR THEY DIDNT TELL

YOU ANY REASON.

As say at this time that we were lesbies okay

THAT WAS ONE-

335 Yeah. At Majdanek Ill tell you what happened We just came

up long ago okay. Im not too long in Majdanek. dont remem

ber how long that we went to transport to Auschwitz but we were

taken to work okay The work was useless. Just was to bother

take advantage--I dont know how to express my English is

still poor.

NO. ITS PRETTY GOOD.

Well so some girls when we came back for lunch Like

we had an hour. They gave us something same garbage to eat.

So we had to go back. So some girls were hiding in the bathroom
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somewhere. And they didnt have enough. So they took us all

see And they told us to bend and two SS men were holding your

hands. Can you imagine the position And they were hitting

with those leather And more you screamed more

they beat you.

DID THEY RAPE-

Unclear our bodies when we came to Auschwitz were

completely black. Black. Black and blue.

WERE ANY RAPED THAT YOU KNO1 OF

359 No dont know no. Yet there was in Warsaw in the

ghetto they were coming those murderers were coming arid

picking up beautiful girls and promising them theyll save

their lives and they took them they raped them they threw

them out through the window from the fifth sixth floor. And

so on. Pause Yeah.

GUESS JUST DONTI CANT STILL CANT UNDERSTAND

That is

--THAT KIND OF BEHAVIOR-

all true. This was unhuman behavior and cannot under

stand it neither. Those some beautiful faces with the blue

eyes light skin blond hairtt they had so much evil in

them that they were so terrible that they didnt have any

human feelings. This is unbelievable.

MEAN--

377 Unbelievable. You know what they used to tease us like

They had dogs. They used to take bottle of milk put in the

dogs mouthwhen we were dying from hunger. sometimes

voice near breakingI felt my eyes come out from my orbits
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my stomach is like hole. And they were feeding the dogs you

know to tease us to you know

TORIvENT YOU.

And they were you know beating in the face what you call

where you

SLAP.

Slap somebody yeah. But how. Was what strength. They L3
were strong. Horses.

392 TO BE FILLED WITH SO MUCH HATE. MEAN TO KEEP IT UP.

Yes. Yes.

YOU KNOW YOU HATE FOR LITTLE WHILE BUT

Well they were criminals. Our foremens were thtves

prostitutes. But theytre in jail before we caine there. They

made them the leaders. They were the foremen. They were lesbies.

They were doing all kind of- They had like in Germany they

had jail in jail you know.

YEAH YEAH.

So there was kommando. dont remember already the

name certain kommando. That they had to go to work and sing.

Laughs. And they were terrible criminals terrible. They

were jail in jail. They were lower than the jail.

YEAH.

You know-

THEY SEGREGATED

They had to sing going to work. And they were the worst

crininals women in Germany. They became our leaders. They

-i

were the ucappoffsj.
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WERE JUST ABOUT THROUGH. IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT

TO ADD

414 Well could talk from today till tomorrow. But think

thats enough now for now. And Im glad that this will be

left because this is all what personally lived through. And

not only me. But dont think there are many that went through

with me the whole way to tell this to others and to know it.

Because when learned about the Spanish Inquisitions couldnt

understand it so much. And know that the But later after

us when we live so much with the history maybe people will

understand that this will never never happen again to anybody

in this world.

HOPE SO.

hope so that the nuclear weapons wont kill everybody too.

HOPE- LAUGHS. IF ITS NOT ON THING ITS ANOTHER.

Thats right. Theres always trouble.

ALR1GHT. THANKS.

But troubles are not even. There are troubles and troubles.

THATS RIGHT. THATS RIGHT.

And this trouble was just against Mrs. Lehman or Mrs. Eisenberg

or Mrs. Yinowski Kitowski and Jakowski didnt have those

troubles. Well so they were catching Gentile girls in Warsaw

in the streets and taking them to lhe concentration camps too

for nothing. And many was with Seven Day Adventists. They

445 were wonderful people. Beautiful people. And they couldnt

survive it. They were dying like standing and dying. They

couldnt eat the food. They couldnt. The food this was gar

bage. Garbage. And was so sick. was taking the piece of



bread and it felt so bitter terrible. But was chewing on it

chewing chewing. First took some water that kept always

in little cup under my straw sack. It was full of straw.

But in the morning used to wet my mouth and my lips and

scrape off the mushroom the tongue because couldnt open my

mouth. And then took this little piece of bread that had

under my straw sack. And chewed on it. And it was so bitter.

But thought to myself You have to swallow it. Your stomach

needs it your intestine needs it. Eat it. And then next to

me was dead girl. So took from under her pillow from

under her her piece of bread. She didnt need it any more.

1.

And was calling Pflegerin pflegerin take away the leichen LqO

the dead. Then the leichen zug and she took the They came

and they pulled from the for the legs this dead body. And

they added to me another one who died next night. And so had

again piece of bread from her next night. And thats why

could survive. And ate it. ate it. And cured myself.

But have those spots on te lungs probably from the pneumonia

YEAH.

like when was walking on the icy ground from one revier

to the other. And they transferred me. So Pause.

THANK YOU.
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